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On December 26, 2017, at about 9:35 AM, A Hudson Police Officer was flagged down
regarding a hit and run on Central Street. Hudson Officers quickly located a Ford
Escape in a snowbank with damage on Central Street near Belknap Road. Witnesses
observed a white male running from the area of the vehicle. Hudson officers detained
the subject near Cumberland Farms.
Through the ensuing investigation Hudson Officers determined the Ford Escape was
involved in two different collisions in Hudson. The first was on Central Street by
Lawrence Road where the Ford Escape, operating west bound, began to pass a
Chrysler 200 on the left and side swiped the Chrysler. No one on the Chrysler was
injured. The second collison occurred about 2 miles west of the first at Central Street
and Greeley Street where the Ford Escape hit a Kia Soul in the east bound, left turn
lane of Central Street. The Kia had rear driver's side damage and had to be towed
from the scene and the driver was being evaluated for a possible minor injury.
While the Hudson Police were still investigating, a "Be On the Look Out" (BOLO)
bulletin was received from Manchester, NH Police regarding the Ford Escape as the
subject of a carjacking in their city.
The detained subject was identified as Anthony Plourde, 22 years old, with a last known
address in Brentwood, NH. He was arrested. At this time, he is charged in Hudson
with Felony Receiving Stolen Property, Felony Reckless Conduct, Felony Conduct After
an Accident, Misdemeanor Conduct After an Accident, and Driving While Intoxicating.
At the time of this release, bail has not yet been set, nor is a booking image available.
Both Manchester Police and Derry Police are investigating related incidents in their
jurisdictions.

